Perth – Contaminated Site Assessment
& Remediation Consultant
Senversa Pty Ltd is an Australian employee owned specialist
environmental consulting firm with a strong sense of purpose and
employee focus. We pride ourselves on being a progressive
workplace that employs industry leading professionals. Our team is
committed to delivering a high quality environmental service to our
clients. Due to sustained and strategic growth, we currently have the
opportunity for a highly motivated environmental consultant to join
our Perth CBD based team. The role will primarily involve the
completion of assessment and remediation works and associated
reporting. The rare opportunity to also provide audit support to
Senversa’s three WA Auditors exists for the right applicant.
Key responsibilities of this role include:
•
Completion of fieldwork programs and corresponding project
management.
•
Data management and preparation of reports.
This role is suitable for candidates possessing the following:
•
•

•
•
•

Bachelor Degree or higher in Environmental Engineering,
Environmental Science or equivalent relevant degrees.
Ideally between 1 and 5 years proven experience in
environmental consulting specialising in contaminated land
projects and field works.
Strong written, reporting and verbal communication skills.
Compliance with health, safety and environment policies,
standards and procedures.
Demonstrated experience performing preliminary and detailed
site investigations, sampling techniques (e.g. soil, vapour and
groundwater), contractor supervision and a broader working
knowledge of the NEPM 1999 (2013 amendment) is essential.

Applicants should also possess the following:
•
•
•

Demonstrated ability to develop and maintain strong working
relationships with peers and clients.
Demonstrated continuous professional development
A current driver’s licence.

The Senversa team prides itself on technical excellence and our
senior staff are committed to coaching and mentoring staff in a
dynamic, friendly, positive, respectful and constructive professional
environment. If you are poised to take the next step in your
career, please email your CV to careers@senversa.com.au
with a covering letter outlining your experience and
career goals.
www.senversa.com.au
careers@senversa.com.au

